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CAPE TOWN, f3outh Africa e771
- Dooturs tending a micidie-aged




We picked up a croupier of Items
trans the pewees= L.
In the *Ammon Wes CM** by
Jahn Hubaymm_. a. he hod MhoIt
folhowing. - -
"Since this bele end at the
!Catena seaged5th annaing Mary
is aid about OM cd our local
boys, itinny Josigus, who is play-
ing on the Waked emit. Seems
Western wan die WM. 42-19, a-
pitnet idurnw. Nowilaber 18. Af-
ter the gime Dr. Craddock Jog-
gers, Johnny's briber. vas talk,
ing with the Murney each. wht
commented "We oauid have won
Hr game it it hadn't been for
my wife• relatives." The mach'
wife is a. rotten of Dir Jagger'.
Jtahnne had pieyed such a geed
warm. against Murray, even inter-
-ening a pain Mindy. incident-
elh, boo boon mmommi .:4401-Abunt"..,
can" by his traternity, Phi Delta
Theta."
And, here is a parayreph from an
ell:hese! sn the editonel column
at the same persona/per




Mew Zorai Hendon of 502 Basal
KM Street, age 88, succumbed
etundey at 12:30 am at the Cora
valeecent Division cif the Murray-
Cailloway County Hawaii&
(4 The deceased was a member
at the Cherry Corner Haptiet
rch
Survivors are two ciameners,
Men Dona Bauman ce Memphis,
Tenn., and Me Guy &known of
Otishaina City, Okla , two waret,1
°mem Herenn and Perry Hen-
don of Murray, one Meter. Mn.
Golder Outland cif- Aknen. Ohio;
eu-ee brothers, Quinn' Knight of
Mtitray Route Five, Autrey Knight
of Centralia, I. and 'Insole Knight
at Akron, Ohio: eight grancichUd-
sees; ten great grandchildren
Patlisral saves. were held Io-
dic st 1:30 pin, at the chapel of
Hr J. H. Churchill leunervil Horne
with Rev. Lannon Williamson °t-
heistic
Pallbearers were Luther Nance,
Charles Mercer, Janke McKinney,
• °vie Lee, Sem Calhoun, mid Char-
lie Bandurent.
Burial wee in the Backe Ceme-
tery "Fitts the arrarmements by the




Pour Calloway County Bleh
dents attended a debate ardria-
resit at University High School
on Saturday, December 2.
Varsity debated Mae Wilker-
son and Beitim'a Holopple, and
novice detains, Jam Robinson
and Barham Brettion pettlicipated
with eighteen other schools (roan
the trialmte area
The Mammy 'students were ac-
compinied by Larry DUnn, debate
mach They won five at the eight
roUndb debated The topic of the
tournament. was "Reentve: That
the °attar's.% of the United States
Zietablieh Rubes Ftegulseing °Am-
ulet Invesbigation Procedures".
heart in history's tint cterdiac
transplant operation tiodery de-
chired the patient in satisfactory
condition
The patient's vete called the
operation a intrude.
"It's going to work." I. Christ-
ian Barnard murmured. at the
conclusion of the (ive-hour oper-
ation Sunday. "I need a COP of
telt "
A hcapial spasm= mad to-
day that Louis Washicanaky, 65.
was corning along well. The 30
specialists who helped and wielhea-
ell Bernard saidit maid take $
to 10 years to be certeki that the
grocer's body dem not "reject"
the first Mart implanted from
J00 hunain to another.
The pittardlis in a aittatectory
condition," the spordemen
"ftverything pomade is being done
to ensure the mac 's body has ac-
ICeatineed 012 Page Six)
Bond Is Set For
Two Charged With
Benton Robbery
Band lass bean sat at 122.500
or Dwane McLeod and *30.000
'or his brother, Louis McLeod,
wing held in ilis laistiall County
Ja charged Ma armed fa-
Dwaine McLeod diresd with
breaking and entering the lee
Gemble Standard Seritter Statical
is Benton on Sunday night, Nov-
ember 26 reportedly confeened to
he charge atter beans imp/bested
n the retbery of the Direct
Comparry in Benton by his bro-
ther, Louie McLeod. Elundey night.
At about 1.30 sin Monday
morning Louie McLeod aftegedly
entered the Direct Oil Station in
North Benton, wearing a Weer
rant over ha hard, puled a pistol
xi the attendant. TOnany Green
said told ham to hind over the
money. acoordirig to reports
Green gave the man identified
es McLeod the money from the
reenter. approximately 1197 after
which Orem was told to he down
en the now
Amistant Police (*Let Herb Jon-
es pulled his air into the statist
Seeing the police. McLeod ran
said Janes fired at him three
Lanes There was an exchange or
gunfire before the robber tied in-
to the field behind the station.-
Janet ran ater hirn, arid cap-
tured him in the field, with the
seeistanoe ci larehall County





Two persona were hit by a car
Met night at 10:57 on North eith
Street between Payne and Wells
Boultvard according to Ent James
Witherspoon and Patrolusio DOM
Ketey.
Jermiter Anita, Woods Han,
and William Penrod, White Hall,
received bruises and were treated
at the tura y -Ca Ikevay West
Hospital
Police mid Lynn Wilkens Lane
of Wickliffe, driving a 1905 Chevy
II four door, was poem intith on
North 14th Street, and mid she
did not an the pedestrians who
were vraiktng south on North 14th.
The oar hit than and knotted
the two people clean. police earl
The driver of the car Mopped and
rendered ail.
fteeker at 27 pm. Sunday Will
litantan Rogers, 1612 Hayti/ton,
delving a 1950 Statkin Wagon,
VU backing out of his driveway
and backed into the 10117 Pcntisc
esnat by James Towneend Rob-
erts of Dixon Route TV° that was
parted an the side at the street.
secteding to Patrolman Moran
Ftellaps and Egt.. James Brown.
Damage to Use Rogers car was
on ftse rear end and to the Rob-
erts oar on the left aide
aleaurday at 646 p.m. R. H God-
id. driving a 1905 Voilkswegm,
owned 1st K E Hume at rand-
ford mak going west on Moira
&net se Nth Street and pulled
into the 1901 HA* owned by
Leery Hun and driven by Jean
Alloollosill Hurt af 170g CaLlaway
deems, Murray. who was going
Jgaaatt,. hides arm& seggptlipgip
Patrolman Dwain stela and Dale
Spann
Ponce and Cohn was cited for
driving white inuourated.
Danage to the Volkswegen was
on the left frunt fender and to
the Buick an the left rear fender.
Another accident occurred at
9:30 din. flaturtim an Highavey
$81 Dona Bouievard.
Marbeth Y. Maties, 1505 John-
won, dente, a 1901 Ikantober stat-
ion wagon. was leaving the Sears
parting lot, craning 841 going In-
to Johnsen Bizoutievand, failed to
an the 111114 Chevrolet going south
an 061. beam& of the ram and
teamed windows. and struck the
Cheartilet in the nest rear, ac-
cording to Patrolmen H. Z Wtn
and Alvin Panes.
The Chevrolet was being drivers
by Ronald Ames Gardner of 502
Vim Street
LADIES BRIDGE
The Oats Country Club will
have fita regular day of bridge on
Wednesday, December 6, at nine
arrived at the mune.   am. Km Sue At—is is Wadi&
Monday Afternoon, December 4, 1967 104 Per Copy
Open House was a big =Orem yesterday aft entoon at the Murray Art Guilt Art Guild mem-
bers Mrs. Marie Holton at the left, Ray Sinclair and Mrs. Sinebilr listen attentively to ite•. Wil-
liam Porter as they discuss the work of Guild members. Some of the work of members may be
sees on the wall in the imekgrourriL
BULLETIN t
Bert Lahr, who clowned his way
into the hearts of
a lions, died early today
numolve ineesenal hemorrhage
Columbia -Presbyterian Hospital
at the age of 72.
-
No One Is Hurt
In Collision Which
Involves Three Cars
A three oar onaision involving
Kenneth C Adams of Murray,
Stephen P Jones of Mayfield,
and Winton K Britt of Wirer°
Route Two occurred abate 436
pm Wednesdier in Mayfield. m-
acrame to the lisonekl Meg-
or.
All three autos were term:ire
eolith on South gm Au-eat when
the Menne oecurred, the police
report add.
Adams stopped in Sr line of
Male on eloula Oth Street when
Jones struck the rear of his auto
and Witt oollideel with the rear
of the Jones auto, the police re-
port mid.
SIX CITED
Rix perserie were cited by the
Murray i Department
the weekend. They were two for
driving while intoxicated, three
for reel*, Mein& and one for
mismodisg.
over
Tommy Dean was awarded the God and Co.
On Scouting Sunday at the morning worship at
by the minister, Rev. Lloyd W. Ranier. andsted by
Tommy is a Life Scout and a member of
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Imam 306 Nor
nate of study and service wider the direction of
Scouting.
ntry Award by the National
First Methodird Chureh. The
Don !tin-Wield. Scoutmaster
Troop 45 'sponsored in First
th lath Street The award is





given for special pro-









Illately 250 on dispity
iliat lead been painted by cane 33
sollatat
Ms ammo. Imos-Jommod pair it
lare ormitha ago end exarided oraf
ante 10:101111, but has now grown to
imicpc in monis above Dougisse
Haidadre.
It was planned to have the
Owed open every liatunday asid
Ohristems, but the first shreatng
wee such a summon the members
are now keeping the rooms open
every atternoon until Christmas,
for die pubilie to attend.
Mrs. Sena M. /Main president
af the Guild and the Illetttleez CI
the Ound seah to add everyone
who Mended, and to extend an
invillatIon to everyone to Come by
any allemoon between now said
Chreitome
Mama Betiando, director of the
Kentudc Guild of Artists did
Creasman will be in Murray on
Tuesthe. shc: all members of the
Guiki are unreel to be at the gal-




The Alpha Oink-run Pi annial
sorurity of Murray State Univer-
sity be. been in charge of the
story hour at the Murray-Csiloway
County I.Abmry the past severs'
weeks
Memberil have atraven this as
Muir cananunity project and Mil
dontinue helping in this necessity.
Bich Wednesday liftmen= chil-
dren are entertained with stories,
movies, and games for one hour.
Iht. Weineeciaa a movie. "A
Yid Preen AL. Nicholas" will be
awn and aortas will be told by
Ores murders of the ortfaeltm-
litin. Miss Nancy Stood Murray
*ate University senior, is the
AOP1 president
('AM) PARTY
The Garden Depattment of the
Item Wommeir Club krrites you
to attend the benefit Christneui
card platy at the this house on
Thursday, Deodnber 7, at 1:30
p.m.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The ten -armed equad neaps in
size AMIT one inoh to more Moan
SO feet in length including the
tentadm.
CENTER FOR BRAILLE
An institution for the Mind MIA
estaittheel in 1842 at Louie/Ste
It enve rim In the present Ken-
tucky School for the Blind and
Use American Printing House for
the Blind, world center of Braille
printing.
Staff Photo by Gab Garrison
Cable Car Loses
Grip, Careens Down
Hill; 43 Are Injured
By PATRICK J. SULLIVAN
SAN FRANCORICOLW - A rainy
night excursion on a table car
turned into a fiery horror for
downs of pamengans Sunday when
thd tiny vehicle careened out of
control through a maze ot cars at
the bottom at one of the city's
steepeat hills.
The amble car ineshei into the
aide af one automated containing
GOV eh members of one seeseir,
setting it sillese and adremIng ft
into another car and ordinal,
Injuring Ito tem nocupants. Pare
other care were damaged in the
wreck
Porty-three persons were injur-
ed. inciuding ax chikinet Pour of
the twelve parsons haepitallead
were in critical creation
Ceases Off Cable
The grinding sexidvet mated
aien the oar lost he pincer-like
prep an the tweeted deal cable that
bums udder the Maio at a MD-.
tenuous rine nano an hour. It was
me at the neat spechiculeir Ms-
invatalng cable one aim
Ha colorful ha-ambers went into






newspaper cammat end radio
oommentator. wd7ripped- at Mur-
ray State University at 8 pan.
Tuesday night.
Cone-Wine. Iona a familiar Per-
sonality on the immanent- wane.
wren; r. ayrelicated colarms which
appears in more than 250 news-
papers and has a weekdatv recto
pegram diet is heard on mere
Han 403 Manors
He is being brought to WU by
Student Council. He will appear
In the ballroom cif the *ardent un-
ion buildine Admieedon * free
and the public in invited
Considine begen hie news ca-
reer as a tippets reporter, but over
the emirs he has handled all types
of flew's ~mend He was a
foredo correspondent during
World War H. arid his appearance
at Murray folowe closely his re-
turn from ta recent trlp abroad
The award-winning reporter is
the author of a number of books,
including an aribabiog-raphy, "It's









By EUGENE V. RISHER
SALOON turD - U.S troops and
South Vietnemese Marines oper-
ating in the Menacing Deka from
deg war-type gunboats today
anitairtied a Viet Crory attempt to
cut Saigon's nn food supply fine
and trained a major detest on
Red forces.
A US. military spokesman said
the Viet (beg had stalfered at
least 190 killed in a ladle that
MJS rimed at sundown. Arnerloan
end South Vietnamese emmaities
ere not announotel pending °ut-
erine of the tattle, but. US kiss-
es were two dead and several
wounded in the early stag
The spots:ran mid the battle
sea shaping up as a make de-
feat for the Viet Cong who hold
riurnesens strerechcide in the wat-
er lowed deita try 00 miles
south cif Saigon but "rho cannot
cope watt% the artier-petted. air-
oandletioned sunbathes.
In other action, guerrillas struck
America's largest war base at
Long Beth. igieltirig huge fires
thot lit MP Satiates northern her-
Mon arid ate kiln piles -ct building
material/ and teething US. 'pot-
memo also reported the lass of 36
men steserd • plane that went
down with secret materiel over
guerrine-infeated jungles.
Nese the Denilitaarired Zone
US articled mild the 7th Fleet
destroyer UM Odgern took a
direct hit keen s Nara Viet-
namese acre twittery
Tee Sailors Killed
"The projectile penetrated nm
mein deck and detonated Ii a
aximartinsent," • cumniunique
The Gabounn rammed operations&
but, two sailors were tiled and
three wounded, the moicesnien
Md.
In the deka, 50 mike south-
west of &Ligon. armored Neer,
gunboats called Menaces became
of their resemblance to civil war
ireneedis ohumed up the Cochin
River. US troops aboard the dr-
coniatoned battleboeits matted the
guerrillas aiding in an highway
four.
The Communists opened fire.
hoping to crass away the Amer-
icans. The US forces unleashed
their full firepower and the maps
donned awe.
Earlier todery tueneglata fired ha-
soon' rackets into the Lang 131Mil
base which womb ftve miles a-
long • even highway 15 miles
north of Mileari. The rockets
wounded no Ole but ignited •
field of 40000 Matelion drums of
liquid escheat starting a fire US




vested the crumb Nov. 30 of an
Mr Pbrce wen-enairied MA car-
rying 28 persons and "obtained
material" AS 38 were found dead
but the mord martial wee re-
amorist they add
Sparbeemen maid die Caribou
crumbed due to "unknown (lunar
SMOKE DAMAGE
The Murray File Department
was celleci to Richmond Hall on
the Mullein State Univenety camp-
us Saturday at MIX pm This was
• fire in a trash can m the sec-
ond (Icon Only make diniege was
reported
WEATHER REPORT
Weat Enloe-icy Fair and cool
thie rd'terrioon and Tuorlay. Not
rio cold tonight Warmer Tueeday.
Chance of a few light rain show-
ers north portion eerily Tumelea.
HIM* this afternoon in the 5.
Winds variable becoming south-
erly 8 Mika per hour. Lows to-
night in tipper 20a to mid 30e.
Highs Tamil:lay In the 60s. Out-
look for Wednenilay - Partly
cioudy and mild,
250 mike up the comet (mm Sal-
oon. Tilley said it went down
shortly atter the plit maned he
wea champing course doe to bad
another. Spodeemen add "secur-
ity" proverited earlier announce-
ment of the crash, one of Via
ward Ni the Vietnam war sacint.
In the delta, men of the US.
Neey-Anny Averine forre were
battling the ruerrilles in marshy
rice paddy country The tone was
designed to fleght lust such bet-
ties. It spotted three Viet Cong
companies closing in on the rood.
Vital Simply Line
The higkoway is so vital met
rood prices, in Saigon go up or
Keen s000reling to 1Vet Oorig w-
avier along the route. Find jet
planes dive-bombed the Ceimmun-
tots. U.S artillery boomed. Then
the rivalries attacked, erna.shing
Into the Ace pakten for close-
(pewter fighttng-
At Long Binh, black anoke
ctimased 1.000 feet up Drums ax-
car by one as the nines
resiched them. Pirefighters used
all See area's miter supply and
aided an Siegon to trait in more.
The Communists appeaced to be
aiming at crippling the allied war
machine. But Dol. J. P. Alexand-
er. a US Army chief at Long
Binh, watched pMes at erionjng.
bulklinrg supplies and moon burn
and mid. "None of them an
critical war it They mean del-
tat they're not mitten to the
troops."
U. S. combat tamps mowed in
Bran into the dealt for the first
Or this yw elnitaltretre
grimisni predicted gide of the
yarn emenis WOW The del"
le Has meetlodStU, (amputated area
of South Vietnam and is the home




The performances of two can-
tor 'winery mesas at Mune, Nate
Univereity have beets reschedui-
ad for hinuary 9-10. It was an-
nounced today.
The apnea, "Slow Mak" by Car-
lyle F'keyd and "Comedy on the
Bridge" by Balmlike hemline were
to have been Melted December 7-
9. meording to R. W. PlIfeeIt,
cheirrnen of the fine arts depart-
mien& He said the dates were
shifted because of scheduling dif-
ficulties.
Ferree also geld the produrtions
would be in the recital hall of
Pere Doyle Fine Arts Building in-
stead of the unanimity auditor-
ium, as previauely announced.
The operate with ail mess taken
by mudente. will be performed in
the Round with the Murray State
orchestra conducted by Leto Blair.
Directing the productions are Owl
Rialtos and Henry Bannon. Meek-
Mail Weir is Lawrence Clark_
Both Espies will be staged each
night, beginning at 8 pm.
'names may be obtained by
writing to R W Ferret in care
of the fine arta department .at
Mania Mate. They will sato ;tie
available at the door
Special Programs Are
Planned This Week
Ctruntites of the Blood River
Haptnt, Arecolatiou hav-
ing special pmgrama during this
week as a part of the olaservance
of the week of prayer for foreign
messione. December 3-10
"Life Through He; Mime" is
the theme of the prverrams being
studied by the venous Virtenana
Mleirrionary nociente of the var-
ious churches.
Duran this week a Ionia of-
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Quotes From The News
12.0An ehrss• illh.gr.r.kr&U.11.11L
WASHINGTON - Edward Schwartz, president of the;
tuaat Student Association, referring to Selective Service
Derector Lewis B Hershey's directive that student antiwar
pnatestors be suppped of the draft deferments.
thmk deetroya the whole notion of military service
• being a privilege and an obligluion and not a punishment; I
think it bypasses all the normal administrative protections of
t4e procese or law, and - 1 think it acts ai a real damper on
ffee discussion and dissent."
WASHINGTON-- Gardner Ackley, chairman of the Presi-
dent's Council of Economic Advisers, saying the price increase
announced by U.S. Steel is inflationary and harmful 'to the
uteustrY's competitive potation in the world market:
-The way for steel to salve Its problans not to raise lie
pnces but to lower its costs through improved tecluitdOpp
and productivity."
CAPETOWN, South Africa — Dr. Christian Barnard. an-
nouncing history's first cardiac transplant operation m which
a heart was transplanted into the chest of groceryman Louis
Washltansky.
"If it had not been for this man's eourage and will to live
this operation would never have succeeded"
WASHINGTON -- The father of Marine Cant Charles S.
Robb. teunig repartees about his and has wile's stay at the
White House prior to his son marriage to Lynda Bird Jutui-
son Saturday. .
^Laving at tlielfbite House is delightful And the service
is gourd '
A Bible Thought For Today
income Tax
Questions & Answers 
denQ - I % hove A MAXI Any-
more bye mace still sending me
the OWN freagefee Tenn
aged to Me ant foe bar. How can
I get this iinegrat
A - yeti de ant expect to be
ming My taxable wages to
nousabold help in the future write
-Sinai return- on the bottom of
the Poem 940 you renewed In the
mall add send It beck Your mine
• then be reimoved bun We
arrang
Q - I've been wenn( a tsuuse
• parents si lees than I
usually would get . 0412 I deduct
as a Sowati my tax return Me
Millerence between a/Mt they pay
awe and slam I *mkt otherness
receive?
A - The dligerstain is real-
ly • ountriaulacit In your par-
ents support and is admit-
ha. In amnion. dipleintien ond
mbar espame ofasamar 1111111
to • relatabe orEMMA at Ism than
lay rural MIMS 1/11. any be
ckaur..ed to the exteat of the rent
received
In. mamba/man you at,vea&-
mg 40 your parents in the !ma
at reduced m
ea 
utat mia be conated
• ODoteantagion Moir auggert
W pal prove* war hair OM
support for iti_t year, arid after
teats ere moo you airy claim ;Om
as emenclents he tax
Q - I'm a recent Maw. Is
there any change I shcalil rmlke
ID) eisistiotaint,
A - No. You need not milks
an, change your withholding hi
the year at your husbands death.
U your ambend wirs
dadowat wettesniling eassionow
Ise yea your egpeadmis ad any)
and hboadit. you may file a new
Pam W-4, enalmigisa with
h 5nexesmanas younill. Of
course, yau may Mt 411111 • bah-
&Ming exemption OM your Me-
bead Mier Um PNer ef his Math
niemernacire. for withboidiag
poles af sal mei* as • surviv-
ing spotswe for the two years af-
ter you huntund's damn the tax
wji be wild:mid at the same rat-
es as for named penman
Q - there ern Pena*, for
not mug your maimed taw?
A - Yes There will be a
charge at percent per year on
the urinal amou.-x of any to-
Me -Malt
Q - church la having a
special dlering lhis ThanksarivirgThe way of the wicked don n. and is mime kir contrIbutscas in
—Psalm 11619. food SI VffX Ai money. Will nth-
'FFUlle Is the fiturth dte is. r a hint) finally measures all er be ain deckacuager
things Wait and see - - Yen. tiontributone of food
- af InanC) to a quilt:tea oreanisa-
uon men as a church w1/1 be
Y ,nct deductituethrta to untnrldimi artneuoteltat a miss mar
Q -- return mu audited and
011 dr1.1124 ,,per..11und have begun again after a lapse of the mere sotddint accept eneima
almost four weetc., on the west side of the county A drill be- made out to cz ti a, prxi rj
came stuck in the bottom of tht 5268 foot hole which brought W.:1W a m7 deductions Why
drilling to a halt A To sueetentut- a 4enict-
5‘ Prof Lawrence Rackert will appear as guest soloist with 'We eMlerme Your :.‘"ccitle rc"
indr-ne among uthe- thaws. t'lethe Murray Training Orcheittra December 5
Mr and Mrs. P. /4. iltaloek of 315 North 16th Street an- DurPc" 
of
 the expel'It • 
anti 
towham paid ma se .1 en the amount
he turnrth upside
Ten Years Ago Toda
riou.pc.e the equipment and approaching marriage of their A check made out to oa‘h or toyotildgegt *Names, Dente. to Donald C Gravette. son of Mr. ‘,..d.gri imunsuon by 
itand Mrs E L Oravette of Winen self of the laillfAlfe of the expenseCarolyn Kay Parker, Pat Beale, Sandra Evans, TeL, kgnd dnan, „un
Janice Cherry. and YAW Ballet are "n, / et r'e lien, it Mir- petted by mbar records such as
ray Nigh School thia year rereve*& to be make an proving
ant deductions y..0 c.a
Twenty Years Ago Today .L.wami.'"rou.:::"ms...;
re a damns far inample. :my well
i laical persons planning to attend the inauguration of dedineetle apeadieurs be. been
LLIN.1 Ili a I t/If.- t ILI
, be adflolent In endgame that a
le C. Clements and Lawrence W Wetherby as Governor anent
'1 Lieutenant Governor next week are Senator and Mrs.
rge Ova. the). Mr and Mrs Carl KnigIns, and Mr. and MTs. cata moo cam . y
k Hurl 
i Climnsurs. Ow I stop MOWDect-mbi-r 5 will be Open House and Family Day at the 
lia 
- --. 7 inknbukobg an lb, .1,_
rn ay Manufacturing Company This interestuig affair hasa  . arti once ess reetide mi-promoted to afford each employee's family and thc..segyer, augeey jp•Uusdax
! Me m 
f/7-2/12/7"f7:717"-iP1-1-ferP----rC
bite Is whole the opportunity of viewing the up to date • amount?1.1 a
aietaati status of the Rim plaint A - No di agelaysr a Sirt 7_
1.. Mr And Mn Hall facts of Murray announce the mar- laird ta a-Mahaist Ikedla NINO
ite 01 their daughter. Nuinta Jean. to Carkit Steele, son 'of 006:111816 elltArtsea.crarli,, geNg"...tiraseus.,.r4
and Mrs. Virus Steele et Hazel, on November 29
. mare Man. egg elpa• Mr and Mrs Winne Jones celebrated their.golden wed-
W ei you
tglkoAriniver•an on November 30 at their home on the north sioisa' "Illtavril lArraillaY7twiews. beam'',
rinl invited for two or more en.
p:oyere. Men the excess ariound Is
' tab n as • tax Mein, .:41 rOlr
11067 mow tax return
f Q 11 wad left aorne pr -;
' by .in uncle Is there any 1..I
, income tax an
A There A n-. Federa
none tot an gibe oemeent. ft ,.
les its nnes Nowt% r r :t pr Ai -
no renewed later frOdllies i!
Iii a unable nature tnte2-ent ..
Mends or retrina. for dimple. u..
ISMOM• Is larsiksie tu :. ou ,
Coldwater News
By MRS. 011111114a ItAz.zeta
November be NI61
Mrs Zada &one and Mai Save
Gibretti ad Paris, Tenn., were
Sisturday afternoon millers of Mrs.
Cia lereeline The) she called on
limes Aiue and. Carlene Lamb
and other friestris here.
Mrs Abne Tsaers sinendlint
a fee don with Mr and Mrs.
Cody tardiat-ii
Murata.% aaintx guests of Mr.
and Mrs Cali et11-1.stenberr) were
Mr and Nits Henry Baca and
ina Tress Pe")
Thursday dealer guests of Aging
were Mr and Mrs, Wean I-, Blinn
sell. Mr and We. Om IRO".
and Mrs lorrosa Mean. Evonbill
callers were Mr. awil Mot DMe
lama and Imam pooh
Third Sunday tanner llama, 01
Rene mre Mr. and Ws. %Vinland
Mitchell and granddaughter. Utile
Miss Joni Stratuati. am With
Duman. and Mx and Mrs
Wig&
Wainsiday evening mina's of
mins wire Bro. and Mrs. V. Pat-
on sod am. Pounai Sininky altar-
mon milers we Mr and Mrs
Arm Amick and we ail visited
Mr. and Mee George Anita. Mrs-
Onie illopeke she viand the
hew.
Mr sod lbw Rawl Whop of
Ypsilanti. AWL, were bonnier Sun-
dery dinner ensets or Mrs. Marne '
Jones said Miss Late Milanese
Thursday Winer guests of Das. 1
and Ws Dewey Bonen and Rnn-
Die were Mrs LAW Well. Mr
and Mrs Delbert Newsome and
daughters, Mr And Mrs Dan Bar-
sell and ion. Mr and Mrs Bobby
Barnett and children. Mr, he
Darnell. and Mai Entwine liadaeld '
Mr and Mrs Will Redact of
Barnwell were Thur-day Maw 11
guests of Mrs Manse Jones
We Lon Marine
Thunday Wow mans of Mr I
and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy were Mr
and Mn. Nari lilingrgett and Mr
CS Mrs. Owe Rargrove.
Friday evening POWs Of Mrs
Anna inners were her clainglater
and OWN. Mr. and Mrs. Ranski 1
IRS Oerfin and am. who were
r innate to Michisan.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Sari Iamb we
Thurodrir "palm dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Linn Wirer,
Jr. and kly Dead and Km-
nein. BMW tenzinpattled the
Lambs boar and spent the week-
end
'Thursday gum( of Mr and Mrs.
Res Wauion was Mrs 1...A.Le Pen-
' aergress Afternoon miler was Miss
Kan Pendagrass Mrs. %Mem.
Mrs. Lottie Pendergrass, and wm












Mr and Mrs. Herman Darnell
were Bro. And Mrs. V. Portner and
airs, and Mr and Mrs. Nova Pew-
Mark Blaaltepemap main
Thursday with his grandparents.
. Mass TAMS nem was a Tuesnelf
morning maw ol Mr • and Mrs
Jess Darnell who also had as
:hurl Sunday guests. Mr and Mrs
Perry Lamb.
Mr and Mns Carl airiatenkaing
spent Monday night with J. IL
Duncan Mr and neva Dun-
Can vatted relatives in Artemis:
Thursday dinner guests a iris.
and Mrs Merles H. named and
son wen. Mr. and Mrs. Garde
Baran. Weenie Berzell. and Mr.
and Mrs Relent Watson
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrie Hassell
were regent callers of Mr. and
Mrs. WIL.e:214 301)01 Of audio.
Raturday afternoon " makes of
Mr and Mrs Winton Jones •were
Mr and Mrs Larry Oarter end
daughter A1k1 Mrs Attie Queer.
who visited the in the event*.
stuany evening mated Mr. and
Mrs. Lemon Dunn Mr. and
iErt. Dale Diann
Mr and Mrs Edam Hopkins
and daughter. Kanhylee, synnt the
hohdays with their son and frti 117
Mr and Mrs. Remise& Sooklia
CS sm. Mrs. 1111neldos and am
ArocellpSided them how to mend
a few weeks with relatives in Ken-
tucky.














V NE EVE SMOUL 0 WAVE .04 SVEN THICKFAS S
FRG.E FROM HoLasAISHGS, A FaintLy




Q -- lb. sorting part-tan 10
VOEDS COMPLAIN
CANTERBURY Fria land IN
The coeds of Canterbury Untst
_My today Protested the high 00-
of birth control nitts
An article In Meli-a] NPIIM 1
the arts were asking a hoe -ter
dlanount on twat contratepen •
that Inn for 5 rents each The-re
is a 10 per cent tinter tint on nther
acially sold llama lend the rtrls I
went it applied to are nontrel
captives
•
NOT UDOEItY isiscuLcius • this cow. Yvette. wearing •
Maine ITIellh 'brasiiierit near Madison. WI.. Yvette groaned
20.068 pitmen. of milk in one year for owner Alfred Keller
Via tor Hutttruul is making adjuitinnete tor Twain
@Daaor6 ontinuous ShowingFrom 1 p.m Daily
* TODAY thru TUESDAY *
I CYCLE GANG WAR!















A DOUBLE4ARRELED PROBE BY U.S. AND U.S.S.R. P P5 PR
ILAD10110 NEW FINDINGS TO EARTH SCIENTISTS
ABOUT VENUS. THE SOVIETS SUCCEEDED
If MAKING THE FIRST DROP BY PARACHUTE OF AN
INSTILIMPNTED CAPSUtE THROUGH ANOTHER
PILAW'S ATMOSP64611i. 1546 U.S. FLY-IV-1,4M
MILES OUT—WAS THE CLOSEST 'APPROACH' • EVER
FAADE IT A SPACECRAFT.
--
985%







A U S ARMY CHINOOK 04-4711 HEAVY -LIT
COPIER DEMONSTRATED A NEW FIRST BY
USiNG AN AUXILIARY SYSTEM TO PROPR





Nmenaber RI. 1157 Admiallessa
Mrs. Anne Banister tend bon t.
Ilimbeasy At C-1. Murrain% MN
Nagle J HBlnmo. IkauSe b. War,
gay. Mrs. Pimilla Dimond tend
but. 10 North MP.. Mammy:
-
Mr and Mrs Novi Pandergreas
we all of OM caldron and
grandchildren. Kenneth Harnbil
CS children. Mr and Mrs Mai-
lman Pendergrem and daughter.
Mr and Mrs Lem MoDery. Mr
and Mrs Ronnie Ashley of Chi-
cago. 111
Mrs Linn Wenchester. Jr. and
daughter went one day the met
week With parenta. Mr and
WS% Air Lamb.
Callers recently of Mr end Mrs
Carl Christennerry were Mr and
Mrs Aida Bullock
Thursday dinner guests of Mr
and Ws Clerence Moninn were
Mr and Mrs Jerry Kee and
abildren. Ur and Mrs Winn
hilt,renn and son. Mr and Ws.
Clayton Adams and daughtars. Mr
and Mr, Garnett Adams and chil-
dren Mr and lifra Joe Rogers
and on. Mr and Mrs Dale Ad-
ams and sou Mr and Mrs David
Adana sad ma arid Mr and









WAS HAILED AS THE INVENTION
OF THE CENTURY TO TAKE ITS
PLACE BESIDE THE LEVER,
WHEEL CRANK. SPRING AND
HINGE IN BASIC ENGINEERING.
14111enemen. ROLAMITE PRINCIPLE IN-
VOLVES TWO OR MORE ROLLERS
ENTWINED IN AN ELASTIC




Mr Dane McOlure, Route 5, Nur-
ray ; Mrs. Inez Nepinne, Route 1.
Dexter: Mrs Lae Thurman.
Keeneland Dries. Murray . Maw.
Roes. Russell, Heed; Mrs. Ann
bac 1506 Story Awe. Murray:
We. Janice Menard. 91 South
11th.. Murray
DLIT, a.aralo
Mt. W H s Ft.oute 1,
BMWs: Mrs By. Britt Route 1,
illantleal, Mr Arthur N Perm*,
Jr.. 304 North 4th, Murray.
-
WE HAVE THE CENUIN
T011 'DUALITY
ViCKAOW
"'# al Ili 4. L
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mitt wing setl ants







There's no better time than now to plan for the holidays . . . and
there's no better plan than TIME'S for providing you with cash, in
advance, for all your shopping needs. Call or visit us soon'













































































Stan Key was named in the "Top 500 High School Players
in the Nation by the Basketball Annual, published by Com-
plete Sports Publications, Inc.
,0 This is a real honor, but if the order they listed them in
means anything, they don't know as Much about basketball
as they think they do. They listed players such as Jerry Dunn,
of CilasgOw, TOmm Hoffman of .Butler, and several more that
I know can't be as good as Stan, above him, in the Kentucky Bth la°1141" 8")
list. (Lynn G rove) 2:30- 3:30
Sim'. (Lynn Grove) 3:30- 4:90
The drawings were held last night, for the Calloway Coun- 
FIRiST WEDNESDAY
ty Christmas Tournament at the Holiday Inn, in a meeting Hazel Whoa 9:00-12:00
of the coaches of the schools tyt will be playing in the tourn- Lunch 12:00-12 30
Stratiers armory
1100KMOBILE
iE HE D UI E
In the first gam', to be palyed at 7:00 p.m. on December
13, Lowes will meet South Ma 11. In the night cap Hickman
County will play Tilghman, with game time set at 8:30.
On December 14 Murray High will play Mayfield in the
first game and Carlisle will play host team Calloway County
in the last game of the first round.
The semi-finals will be played on December 15th and the
finals on Saturday night, December 16.
This should be one of, if not the best tournaments that
„rill be played in this area, this year. If I had to rate the top
en teams in the first region, there is a real good chance that
these eight teams would be rated.
Tilghman and Hickman played Saturday night with Tilgh-
man winning 77-74. Hickman has defeated two other teams
In the tourney, Calloway 81 to 66 and Carlisle 84 to 68. Callo-
way has lost to South Marshall also. Murray High will play
Mayfield and Tilghman between now and tournament time.
Carlisle holds a win over Lewes also. As it stands now
Murray High and Tilghman are the only two undefeated
teams that will play in the tournament, but this wil chang-
e/A on the eighth, when they meet.
boo
How would you like to have a team with Rick Barry and
Jerry Lucas at forwards. Bill Russell at center, and Oscar
Robertson and Jerry West at guards? And have some subs
like Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor, John Havlicek, Willis
Reed, Adrian Smith, Sam Jones, and Len Wilkens. Should win
a few games.
111
Cathy Harris is the seventeen year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James N. Harris of Lynn Grove. She is a senior at
Calloway County High School.
Cathy has been a cheerleader for three faars and was at-
tendant to the basketball queen during her sophomore year.
She Is presently the president of the ('alloway County Chapter
of Future Homemakers of America, state song leader, and
represented Kentucky in the All-States Chorus at the Na-
tional FHA Convention in Los Angeles, California.
• Cathy participates in various other school activities. She
is the vice-president of the Calloway County Beta Club. She
is also an active member of FBLA, NFL, Laker Chorus, and
the 1967-68 Quad-State Chorus.
• Cathy likes all sports but her favorites include basketball
and baseball.
She enjoys playing the piano and singing with the Beta
I, Five.
Cathy is a member of the Williams Chapel Church of
Christ and teaches a Sunday School Class.
CATHY HARRIS
Po
The Elementary School. of the Week is the Lynn Grove
Wildeats, coached by Buddy Edolo.
Player Grade
Ken Lai 8









Kett Norsworthy  5-3
Mike Nance 5-0
Billy Potts  5-4
Ray Murdtck  8 5-0
Randy Winsor   8 5-2
Cliff Key  7 4-10
Bill Ed Murdock'  7 5-0
DennIn Morris  8 4-10
Greg Howard  8 5-0
CAST BELLS ,
LONDON WI - A EA Mew
Al project to cost 2.400 niproduillon•
of the American Llitieray aill vdil
begin Olext year sa ibe WSW
foundry • "'Here the MOW Ives
mat, it was announced
The bees will help commentmonite
the American bncenterary in 1976
TRAIN HITS GOATS '
SADIT VINCENT, Italy SW -
'5 A passerarer tnitn plowed alto a
herd of goats Thursday. kiiting
irix of them and damaging the
engine of the Aosta-Turin train.
It was the fourth such incident
in a week. NO paaseligrees were in-
jured.
AIRLINES DISPUTE
LONID014 MI - The Brttiet
dangle Ahead Corp BOAC
threatened 00 ground sal its Illithra
beginning Der 8 over a dispute
with We pilots, who have been
staging a work slowdown and
threatening a 48-hour ehubiown
CHARGED WITH SLAYING
EISOUL Mit - The South Ko-
rean Justice Minietry told
military aiWiorities it will try
Pk Eugene D. Taylor of Hawk-
insider, On on a charge of slay-
ing a Korean girl. Teem Is ac-
cused cif raningUng hip grill friend,
Kan Ohun-ja, 21, at nonstriurelon.
30 miles north of Seoul Nov. 5.
!TEST MONDAY
Concord School 9:30-12:00





(Concorti Vicnity) 21313- 4:30
'FIRST TUESDAY
Lynn Gnive Public Stop
(Tripp's Grocery) 9:00-10:00
Lynn Grove &boot 10:00- 1:00'
Lundi 1:00- 1:30
Harris Grove








Steila (Mrs. Morgan) 10:30-11:00
Elledd Gro. (Eltells.) 11:00-12:00
Lunch 12:00-1:00
Mrs. itacirey
(Mayfield Road) 1:30-. 2:30
Henley's titth St.) 3:00- 4:30
SEOOND MONDAY




Lavine Grocery 2•00- 3:00
Panorama Shores 3:00- 4:001
Cotait's




Oarter Elementary 10:00- 1:00
Luresb 1:00.1:10
Rob Hay's
(Klitwood) City 1:110- 2:30
flutes
(Rtchlarid Sub ) City 2:30- 3:30
Sairbrough













School of New Hope 900- 9:30
Robertson Kindergarten 9 30.10:10
Ftobartsion 'Momentary 10.30- 1:10
Lunch 1:10.2:00
Calloway }Deb School 200- 303
Habana:in Home
Eit ) 3 00- 4:30
THIRD MONDAY
Onlispe High Mani 0:00-11:00
Moder Kolinge 11:00.10:00
UMW 12:00-140
• lege Pannersvetan 1:00- 2:00
Welcher Stop
(11th fet 2:00- 3:00
Clithey Step







(Napkin's Grocery) 1:20- 2:00
Fleldsr's
(Waal:Dawn) City 3.30- 4:30
THIRD WEDNESDAY









Primate Mops 900- 1:30
Lunch 1:30- 2:00
Billy Elerdth's






▪ (Irving (cibb Rd.) 2:00- 3:00
Roca
Pairiane I. City) 2:00- 4:00

















(WhIbiell) City 2:30- 3:30
OUbert's







By DA,yID 18. MOFFIT
UPli Sports /Writer
ATLANTA 111, - Slender Larry
Rentz of Florida will have put in
only six games as an offernive
back this season; but if he COMM
up with an "average" performance
against Miami &sturdy, he clan
succeed former tea:Innate Steve
Spurrier as the total offense champ
of the Southeastern Conferrer*.
Rentz didn't take over as quar-
terback of the Gators until the
fourth game of the season and
then missed ar game because of
an injury But he's averaged 211.
yards per game when he hns been
at the (3e.tors' helm and needs
227 Saturday to overtake pace-
setting Loran Carter of Auburn.
Carter wound up his season this
past Saturday with 1,373 yards
when he passed for 117 yards in
the teeth of a driving rain and
a stiff wind in Auburn?" 7-3 has
to seversth-reinked Alabama. 'Rentz
has 1, 147 yards to show for his
part-time work
A lobe ma's Kenny Stabler loot
he chance for the total offense
title when he nicked up only 87
yards. 75 by rushing, Saturday.
But it was his 47-yard touchdown
run in the fourth period that




ed Tenneesee routed Vanderbilt
41-14 to wrap UP the SFr okuun-
Moneta'', Misaierappi beat MUM-
appi State 14-3 arid Grandam
edged Florida A&M 26-25 in the
Oresige Bloaken Ciamic at Mina
That was the only action In
the South this pan weekend end
now the only renandis regular
season mine is the nationeAy tele-
vised Miann-Plorida dish
ASter that come the bomb
Georgia meets North Carolina
State in the Liberty Bowl Dec.
16: Miami takes on Colorado in
the Bluebonnet Bowl Dec 23: Flo-
rida State plays Penn State in
the Gator Bowl and Mieppi
goes amen* Terega-E2 Paso in
the Sun Bowl Dec. 30. and Ten-
nessee plays thintraniced Okla-
homa in the Orange Bowl, Ala-
bama plays Texas Aar-M in the
Cotton Bowl and Loutsians, State
plays unbeaten Wyoming in the
Sugar nowt on Jan I.-- -
Auburn dominatni pier but logt
several good scoring chances 11-
1ffarlin Alabama Saturda3'- stabler
won It fo rthe Tide alien he
rolled out on a rcestine oPtion PINY
and found a clear path to the
Tiger seal
The victory gave Alabama an
11-11-1 an and second place in
the fer Auburn wound up at
6-4. losing three of Its lest five
games.
Tennessee empty. omelet:red Van-
derbilt while whining its first
SEC championatatp mince 1966 Qua-
rterback Dewey Warren pasted the
Vol. to a 34-0 halftime lead, then
retired for the after own Tail-
back Walter Chadwick scored his
10th and Ilth torachdowns of the
mason to take moored place in
SEC scoring betend Kentucky's
Dicky Iff0M1 vita had 73 points.
Geedridge Pas. Rewords
Vanderbilt% Bob (Sondra-ire. the
former defensive player who be-
came an ae-coriferenoe off ermine
end, padded his spc TrOnnia by
catching 13 pareess for 106 yards.
That gave Goodridge 79 men-
tions and t.114 yards for the MA..
eon. The fanner rented. set lag"
season by Florida's Dirt Trapp.
ware 83,FT2
Tennessee finiehed with a 9-1
matt while Vanderbdt was 2-7-1
in ccadh Pace's first season
Miselmippi Junior tat/bait Steve
Hindman painted NI wards to wind
up with OW yards rushing for the
searam, Florida's Larry Smith. last
Year's rushing diving). is nosier-
up with 713 yards and that Mi-
ami game yet to Y.
Hinetnan broke an SEC record
Georgia's Prank* felnirvAch set In
1041, narryirs the ball 215 times
an llnlaff:M. KinkeliCh carried 209
timers.
Milcaisoippl had a 8-3-1 record:
Mieribeipi State. which anted on-
ly 10 points while lotting all as
of Its conference games, envied
with a 1-9 nest. This, the first
year Charlie Shim has been head
own. was the worst Mis-assippi
State showing Cirleff 1940 when





By United Press disianialbeal
Teem 41 Vanderbilt 14
Navy 19 Army 14
Boston Con, 13, Holy Craw 6
Ness 10 Miss St 3
Oklahoma 38 Okla Bt. 14
Tithe 35 inuieville 23
Rice 27 Baylor 26
Utah 25 Hawaii 20
.9MU 28 Texas Chrsn 14
Junior Rose Bowl
at Pasadena, ('alit.
W. Tex. St. 35 San Fern. Val 13
TIMES MURRAY, IIIIINTOCRY
HELD IN TRUNK MURDER-Tobacco shopkeeper Stephen Z.
Weinstein is in tow of Inspector Joseph Brophy (left) and
Detective James McGowan in Philadelphia in the investiga-
tion of the murder of University of Pennsylvania freshman
John V.P. Green III, 18, Des Moines, Iowa. Green's body was






The "rattler" struck Saturday
and Its Victim was the Army foot-
ball team
For three years Hwy qua.ner-
back John Carboni.* bled with
the ellare• Sig he Wetted eben
he &ream his "rem minute's remaining and Cartwright
Army. mar to gm% mei mum led the Midshipmen on a drive
Arne/ asown and Nandeighterf 'hat (Sit the. clmak and gave
ilea quoted es ImOrsig. "Cartiwrignit WHY RI first win over Army in
wimps ratios sown* maw" four yams.
Fallovring Cartwright*" salaam
portennance in the Bah ..roorivial
of the serv'xe acederdp daik won
by Nary 1.9-14, Neggilecheny had
Changed his tune and the Mid-
dies' quarterback parand he can
be as dangerous as the rattler
Of the snake family
Cheirwright, completed 19 of 29
passes for 240 yards in directing
Navy to win a Makttes' coach BM
Elias described as "the greatest
victory' of my career" and Nes-
Macheny admitted. "He visa tre-
trienclous He played his finest
game when It counted most."
Certerright's passing and field
generalstrm sparked Nary, a touch-
down underdog, to • 19-0 lead
by the opening minute of the
A PHASEDOWN of U.S. troops
In South Vietnam may be
lees than two years away,
Ont. William C. Westmore-
land, top commander there,
tells the National Press Club
In Washington. He said the
U.S. intends to turn over a
"major share" of DMZ area
defense to the South vietna-




Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
Imo O1'8s spun na
down? We'll get them out
Of your house or apart-
..
ment to STAY Out/
KELLY'S
CONTROL
final period However. Army man-
aged to get Its otfame untracked
at that point and soared two quick
touchdowns.
The Cadets were *bins for •
third TD before fullbaok CharSe
Jaren fumbled the ball away on
the Navy 20 yard line with four
TECH-AG
LANGUAGL.,.Pons Kama MAIM. MUSS
citron-sows --- ii,. w'..w. and
hothook,gy al very low leaven,-
lures 1•7001 to 49511. Wed in
ocal procouing. lowonno mon-
tont • of • la< mt al and.. tont
roolving frIttaeoloss Monogr and
norietW bro., Fool...
PAGE THREE
'Natidnal Champions, Big Lew
Alcindor Headed For Let Down
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
The reign of Lew Mender and
UCLA as kings of college basket-
ball could be shorter than expect-
ed but don't m‘rnt on an early
abd,csUon by the Bruins.
Rival coaches and teams, many
of them living in dreaded fear of
mighty UCLA, got acme hope the
opening weekend when the de-
fending national champion Br,rins
were nearly knocked off the throne
by Purdue before puBIng out a
73-71 triumph.
While Purdue's ability to nearly
upset the invincible Bruins de-
monstrated UCLA will have an
uphill battle &smiting for its four-
th national title in the last five
years. it also showed the Ins
Angeles dub stall has depth sod
poise to go all the weer.
Long Jammer Wins
Bill Dwelt. an unknown in a
lineup contaMinig smfh alabwerts as
Aleindor and supporting mat mem-
bers Lucius Alien, Lynn Elhackle-
ford, Ken Heitz. Mike Wan-en. 251. 
garLarry and Mike Lynn, hit a
24-foot jumper with two seconds
remaining to edge the Boilermak-
ers.
The dote victory enabled UCLA
to stretch its winning streak to
35 games over a three-year per-
bad
The okee ocmteat highlighted
the opening weektwid of the new
season in which every teem in
the top 20 except seventh-ranked
Boston College saw action.
All of the rariked teams with
the excepticn of 19th ranked Ni-
agara came through with victories,
Long Island University upset Ni-
agara 84-79 despite a 41-point
performance by sophomore Calvin
Murphy.
Second-ranted Houston rained to
a 110-79 win over Sacramento
State, third-ranked Kansas crush-
ed Utah State 84-56. fifth-ranked
North Carolina defeated Virginia
Tech 89-76. sixth-ranked Dayton
toppled Northern Michigan 78-61
and Vanderbilt . tied for ninth,
beat Southern MettiodLst 88-84.
Indiana Winner
In other big opening ipimes In-
diana beat Northern minas 71-16,
Davidson clowned VMI 80-73, Tex-
as, IQ Peso Texas Western defeat-
ed U Texas at Arlington 80-05,
Wyoming trounced Nevada Sou-
thern 12087. Brigham Young down-
ed Denver 88-76, New Mexico edg-
ed Seattle 86-63 and Washington
nipped Miami Fla. 81-80.
Deferuting NIT chemplon Sou-
thern Illinois trounced Mar-Mur-
ray 78-51, Notre Dame beet Di..
Joseph's Ind 97-72, liknoks downed
Butler 75-67, St John's N Y. beat
Virginia 82-63 and Connecticut
Mopped Yale 70-62
Senond-ranked Houston plays to-
night, baking on Abilene Christ-
ian and Ckillorscki metros Utah at
Salt lake City
Art Guepe Is Disappointed In
Small Crowd At OVC Tourney
NASHVILLE Tie - OVC Corn-
misnomer Art GUMP expressed dis-
appointment Sunday at the snail
crowds attending the conference'
baaketball tournament here Fri-
day and Saturday
However, Guerre would cake no
prediction about the future of the
conference tournsment
"Well Met have to trait and
see Well talk about that later"
said Chiepe
Tennessee Tech stormed past
Murray 87-60 Saturday night to
take its nra Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tourrisentad championship
In the scbxrl's Alston
. Tech peried the rinse by rail. -
1
m Mina Tionseme fatale 04-111 in
an stternoon Wide, and Murray
pulled the meet of the meet by
knotting off defending league
champion Western Kentucky 10.10
to rain its finale berth
Ron Baton led the Golden Mgt-
lea in the chernpinnenter game with
, 21 pointa Hi. brnthee Jim. bat
1 for 17 and Prank Bartlemon rim-
med 14
Marrav's Tammy Moran wee-
et 98 points to pare the hawrs.
Dirk Cunningham, who hauled
In 34 mhos:ids in the win ever
Mestere, eras limited to nine be
Tech.
Voted the outstanding player
in the tournament wag' 'Cunning-
ham
others matting the all tourna-
ment tam 'rem Murray team-
mate'. humbler and Mo-
ran: Tech's nartiesin and Jim
Sateen; MIT'Sre Willie Brown:
Western's Wayne Chapman end
Rairk Kaufman: ETSU's Harley
Swift: end Larry Jordan of
Morehead.
TRAIN-TRUCK COLLISION
OOPERTINO, Italy tw -- A
train struck a farm truck at a
grade crossing Friday. killing




And Be Your #
SMILING BEST
Parkitabla is the muacular action
of your digestive astern. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materials can build up tri
the lower tract. You can become
irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique' laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down niuscles of the lower
tract and ruminating peristalsis.
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling best
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you 495.
sp•-••*• SPECIAL
* EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Palace King Hamburger
-4 CHAR-BROILED  
C





Be Sure It's . . •
THE PALACE
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FOR SALE
PIANO FOR SALE You may as-
sume monthly payments on a
slightly used spinet piano like new
wiLti fuel guarantee and math-
usg beach. May be been locally.
For further information, please
write to Box 7038, Lexington, Ken-
hooky. D-4-C
MATERNTTT CLOTHESkigood
condition. Ems 10 through 12.
Phone 753-1866. 13-5-C
BY OWNER: 2-bedroom house
with gash, utility and large doubie
garage located north at Murray
Just ott Illiptitioy 641. Paced to
se& abate IM-1971. 04C
111SAT RU011 right, they'll be
&NOM II cleaned web Islie
Luldre. Rent electric inampooer
el. Hughes Paid Store. D-11-C
LASSIFIED ADS GET RES01111
2173. I3-5-C
316 ACRES good farm land .06,000
Wonderful cattle farm. It's
been in Soil )13ank for 10 yams
Located six miles of UneLe City
Tem. Contest Harold fipeiglit, 402
So. UM St., Murray, Kodeicky.'
H43-5.1C
TUPPERWARE! The gift East
keeps on giving. Tupper Toys too.
ChM 753-49111 now far in • Yew
home Mopping. I3-4-P
12 ACRE FARM with 3-bli4roncl
home, 54s unless from Mune) and
a 3-piece luring rosin suite If
Interested 1 492-8800, 0-4-P
57 CHEVROLET. 4-docr pad, Ed,
ateematic tamenlesion. new Teter
Paws, new interim, dart yellow
Mtia Mite Ms Cell 758-4643.
0-4-P
4' x II' POOL TABLE with bans
SANTA HAS THE.M! Real cute and one Baas. Ooe Oernrn
pups, five weeks lAik.n.-,hund, We- Shepherd with papers Two an-
imaranev. all AKC service time rifles. See James it, Hamill-
and poodle clipirini; Lampe 436- ton '753-4646. 0-6-C
000KER SPANIEL puppies, Age
registered, otauggeon blood
Phone 763-6166. D-s-C
DRESSES AND SKIRTS, size 12.
Mouton mat, csahmere oust, swo
10 gallon milk clans. Phone 763-
4744. D-2-C
EfEE THIS 1959 Cbevy Impaia, 4-
door hardtop and the 1968 Okie
mobile at Cain & Taylor's Gulf
Station at & Main. 13-4-C
1966 MODEL 74 Harley Davkleon,
new engine, new tires, bike * In
A-1 condition. Home 783-80111 si-
tar 4:00 .p. m. 13-4-P
A 1861 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
A 1963 Chary IL Nova 400. You
must Me to aggprodlatet Cein &
Taylor's Cleilf Station. elth and
Main. D-4.0
 Gail 753-1343.
SERINO IS belerving! A 1964 Olde.
1962 CHEVROLET one-ton truck.cheap! Also a '62 Ford, cheep;
low.* racks. Oak 436-5434 afterSee at OM & Taylor's. 6th end
Main Streets. D-4-0 3'34' D-6-P_  
- - labs DCXX;E. V-8, pk:8-44p, goodFENDER ELECTRLC Guitar, like
I condition. Call 4132-8637 after 4:00new condition. Priced reasor.ablie.
Call 753-Ne79. 134-0 Pm. D-6-C
mileage. A 1964 Chevy Impala 4-
doer hardtop, automatic with dou-
ble power. See these great bUY9
at Cain & Taylor's Gulf Etlathon.
0th is Main Street. , 0-4-0
REAL ESTA'TZ: Make this & spec-
ial Caristmes with a deed 'for your
&snag
CATTLE PAR.M. Seventy two
atireb, ouly inike Man Mur-
my. Forty-a/3C IICZE3b al °Lesiva-
tem, tclisuoco babe aixl barn,
einem new 46' x 50' pule barn
Good 3-bettroom home with kin'
Utility and bath, fruit trees, le,s,
felaies, Plenty of Meer, 033.000.
EVELYN V. sham ki.a.r. New
Concord, Ky. Clail Right Nowil
431-6641. D-6-C
UPRIGHT PIANO jrel condi-
A 40" suEc-rnac range watigageggialatuactinimsiossetworstossoatiociatwatingliagacrismitimpoilgti sooTcH plArz x, tree,, 91,90.
and Man" oven. Useo very Odle.
CHRISTMAS TREES




TREES ARE ON STANDS AND
WILL BE DELIVERED
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Phone 753-5111
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove-Highway - 1 2 Mile From Murray
'66 PONTLAO Cbleklen, 2-door
hard-top, power ateering, 62126.10.
STOCK REDUCTION SALE: Did'63 Pontiac Catalina, 4-door. power
Eaeging' er brekel' 
$436000
. ciffume-Yetizure cleazbapeatxxi 100°n7 ';',. aatilldePhone 62-1834. D-4-C 
  carpet, $2.60 Sq. Yd; Better 100%
nylon pile carpet, $3,50 Sq. Yd.;HOTPiENT electric stove. good Duppant 601. meet, „ mew,
condition. Priced 10 mi. Plume 1..11.A. carpet ocw sq Yd; 9. a ix763-88111.
 ismolealeiltutz, . 1096. 1.2' Goat
w '64 OILD6 as. 4-doer sedan SetI  all 
ruia 
Odd
Seal rugs, $14,06; New 5-pasce (a-
'Avenue. 753-6300. 0-4-C
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CHAPTER 16 Ida, the B•rolong girl. had
E next morning provided a matched up her baby and fled
rude shock for her life. probatecnot to re-
lit half past Mae. when Andy aPP•nr vial] the 1)*Xt dcY. Lon
Buchanan's girl Lands Hill. was Mono with the children. Alice
going to Well's store to do some bad been too afraid to make •
shopping, she stopped short as dash throne the blazing 111101121-
a sharp crack sounded and on mg sundial to the shell/ea
the roadside earth spurted Into Nees the *Mew lied Nam
the air She *creamed. Ind so early, Miro bad not been too
someone shouted to her to take rnaay elhildres at school Miss
cover. That was a shell that ItoSe had rounded up only seven
had just fallen The terrible 1 in the playground and hustled
throat had really happened. The them indoors to take refuge
Boers had kept their promise under the desks Soon. as their
to begin abetting the town, first terror wore off and they
Minutes later the alarm bells grew bored even With the =-
rang, and as the shelling began usual sight of Mins Rose's /m-
in earnest there wean t a person gular body crouched on the
to be seen, The I.S•ers had non, floor, they began to wriggie
ed forward two light guns and !and squabble Miss Rose ales •
were aiming then' fire at the 'glance out of the window 8110111-
ra 1 i ga y station. They failed to !sad her nothing but a cloud or
hit it but two shells !drip k the ! dust s long way off. decided
Convent, in spite of the Red i. that probably the children
Cross flag displayed I would come to no more ninon
Presently • new trouble or- I sitting up decently at their there is no ()they et.ance it
currect The water caps ran dry ', il*i•ks and ordered them 10 00 taxing itafr.olige wan uy
This could only mean the Boer to his. then got out the sto_qt- means oi a DO nit•armsnt. I
patrol. had taken possession of book kept for special oceasiolni
the water reservoir some two and began to read to them. rier
and • nail miles out of 11W voice completely calm ft ems
town However thus move had quite a Ions time later that the
oeen anticipated Householders noticed leer audience numbered
Ilan been warned wane days ago
oy Major Hepworth to till every
possible receptacle they mul.
any sa a precaution !several nad had ber berm tumor Prob- with this. I %Ail not oe an•
ivcils rind been dug to provide ably he had gone to see If has swei able few the result. The
drinking wa•er Foe additional pony was in danger I-"tznyerlillowed to you 1 recaoti
monies the Molopo was con- Just after noon the irpasmodic troth hi.urdayiLa. a! 6 a m..
ermentle Mindy It would lave hang stopped. and a flag ast-- I till Aloniay murning. the 23rd
to sue 'the La SA at tee women to truce was seen approaching the at LW' same flour
•lee that their rr.i•-•7•-ics of water forward trenches It was a
ei re replenisted at alla.11a ot in wretched flag, only tout dirty
"iie ear y rro-rn:ng .before shell- handkerchiefs tied to a elute.
me orenn IPrrnideet. of course and the bearer of it who -.me
t!livit the Bans kept th .4 ilatioly from General snyman. had q
•rtiiiity to the day! hi Sours metowilte he was tris*.ructen lb
a money dea-Powell
At. the time they ere given, deliver in person to Colonel 138-
aa si,,,seees sea lea
,..110i1-,• to three inutructtooa ile was olindfokied and led
nil 0, w the) must actually be through the town to the COI-
, nit in torte. there ems paaic camel's headquarters there he
Went with the intermitteat was relieved of lits blindfold.
-,ounds of exploding Melts and a n d Colonel Baden Powell
the tap running dry Mrs Ryan courteously invited him to stay
Devon to scream the the 'Boers to lunch
vmre poisoning the water and The man. bearded and almOin
they would all die at thirst as dirty a. his makeshift Beg.
, Alice Pit-trifles wen at the looked surprised and said he
sound of onetime had made the preferred to deliver his message
little girl* hide under her tied, first. General Snynian wanted
preteding it was a game they Colonel Baden-Powell to know
were paying, began to weep that the Boers were outside
silenth when she found what
rail happened She had to stand
Mall for several minutes. will-
ing herself to be calm. until
Fanny s pinintSve V01011- - - Mani -
run. when nre you going to Had
ii." We think this game Is ea-
'her tedious- 'made her quickly brows lifted -Ask General Say-
dry her eyes and go hack to the man when the bloodshed no go-
nillroom trig to begin Toe can scarcely
(lei tie had told her that when
the alarm bells rang she must
take the children to the neerest
nomb:troot shelter, but there the envoy he given li Sisteitio.
nn•ln t r••••-•ri tarn. The shells tiel lunch to show hilt that
I • I ' in to fall before the tere was no lack of food Then
Ii ii eons an. Mal- the puzzled man. who munt (To Re r.,, t:nuce Tono,sroie;
Frain the novel posnon,n n) Cownrci.Mr Int-mnn s , 1111-1 nv D 6 rolen
th,triLLIed Sy i(d.. :'• - ' '
nave to adopt truit emotes with
regret I nave to allow you
forty -eight _outletto prepare
your pe• pk hunch and white
•:oci nave la see that non-
not seven but sis Billy Ryen comba,ama 8asive ilotaioug
turd disappeared He must mum „,fr,„ „pw,u,„ of mu




There was no 430,04 00010
why this letter nad oe,n sent
The' antbUrCia tram rotting nut
en forays, had neeh all too *Ye-
beast di in picking oil Seers.
Who lid no weapons evorii were
effective against its murmur.
Moreuvet tae Boers riad •
assinly tear or the 011/114111 ru-
mored to be laid They Lad no
expenmee Of mat figilang.
wiriest was the only time they
might sue...es:alley nave pene-
trated the delenses kilts before
they mina dOCkle'l0 embaris un
PUCCI a perikitis action, the in- _
/enrolls British had decisen -an-
other weapon. • systefti Of
aratchlights. Which were merely
a c•iiple of biscuit tins welded
together with an acetylene burn.
et inflected and made to Swivel
Mafeking In force, with ar0I1- on pole.
cry, and he would like to give There was a sudden stormthe Colonel an opportlinity to that night. with wind and lash.
surrender and avoid ter.
teir h hed 
ing rain But the morning (lawn.
ed fair and not anti the fresh-'Eloodahed T" inquired Use nr„ of the air lifted 
peoplesColonel, his jaunty ginger eye-
rp," Crooje was bluffiig, just
as Baden-Powell was bluffing.'
about the number of minefields
laid He would never taint • biggive 1141 a chance to ce-useIar-„ gun on a helpl?ss town and nias-Ing when we haven't tegiin
nacre everybody in ItFie calmly gave orders tilt
have thought the Engtildi com-
mander a qui_er cool Manniari,
WW1 olindfoldtvi and led out of
the town
Wina this had happened the
Colonel too* stock 4 the morn-
trigs casualties. was • ludly
crows list, with only use fatality,
• Ma. A parted dog nad been
Wounded, and one hotel windYW
unoNted. The .clitanage to the
Convent wits not serious
040Wager, although the relief
see great, and the townspeople
• little abashed about their mo-
Mans of prude. it was Gaunt-hal
d t damage waled always be
so sligat The little skirmish nad
been merely a curtain raiser
This tear proves alt too true
far three days la t e r anoint.'
messenger came in, bringing a
letter from Geiiaral Piet Cronje
himself
HONORED SIR.
Since it appears to me that
-
Willy Ryan is faced with •
shocking discoverv.
thicount Nouse, Hanel, Ky Phone
492-11733. D-6-V
kievaces Meted
WO" RDPAIRAD se repoosel,
bullt-up - wangle - grovel. Low
coat - Trek 24053alas ill-Stale
Rooting 0o, Deal MAIM TVO
MOVINO. Reasonable and rowan-
e. Call 763-7271. D-0.4
- -
WILL DO IRCIOURO and ssalag
I M my home. OW 110-3764. D-11C
-- --
WILL DO baby sitting in or
















I ELECTROLUX SALES & Bervice,
; Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, KY.
Dec.-23-C
WANTED: Two or three• bedrian
honor with basement sultalis gar
&aid's play room. In or amend
Murray Call 753-5240, after 5:00
D no 0-4-C
HELP WANTED
RADYEMITER. Monday dun Pri-
ssy front 11:00 a m 'til 4:00
p. m. Must home trensportatrati•
Oak 763-6513 after 9.15 a. m. ITC
.OR REW
THREE-ROOM &parental, one
bloat from college panelled tir-
ing room and bedroom. aoupie
Preferred. Quiet Wootton. Mal-
able Dec. 15, Phone 1511-46105.
0-4.0
AUNT FRITZI---




FOR TOUR AUCTION Sales 000.
boot Wayne WIloon at &peon &
WIhion Ifl, & Real Notate or all

















Pat Tinsley, owner and
operator, invites her
former customers and
friends to call on her In
her new location.
CARD Or maxas
The family of Frank mccanial
wishes to expose their deepest
thanks and gratitude to the many
friends who gave of their help.






Pedered dole Marta News Ser-
ape. lEggieg, Dec 4, 1987 Ren-
tal", EVEliffee• Area Hog Market
Ripest lgabotios 10 Buying Ufa-
P's&als 1380 Med. 150zrows and
CiSta 50-75c Higher, Sensb, SteadY
tie 35c Higers.
US 1-2 - 233-330 Eis 63775-1860;
US 1-3 - 190-330 11* 417.36-17 75.
US 1-3 230 280 1* 916 75-1725;
US 3-3 - 240-260 ILa, $15 75-16 75,
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 lbe $1425-1500:
US 1-3 - 300-460 In. S13.35-1425,
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Sets b United 'eatatre
TEITLOFF'S GULF
9th es SYCAMORE
INVITES YOU TO ENJOY QUICK AND CONVENIENT SERVICE
Now thru Christmas Teitioffs Is Giving
DOUBLE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
On All Gas Fill-ups
Yoe Can Mae Get Tires Cheaper Than Anywhere La Teen!
COME IN AND SEE Phew 753-01111 ltc





POOR, DEAR W. RONTLY;
WHO WANT TV DO SUCH
AN AWFUL TI-VNG TO A











NO V IN THIS
-TOWN!
HEY, WASN'T THAT YES -
THREATENING LETTER YES,
FROM OUT OF IT





THE FINICASAURLIS HAS STOPPED ITS HIDEOUS CACKLING, MEAWIKIG IT HAS
SELECTED ITS - - DINNER 7 IT CIRCLES THE CROWD, AND THEN POISES















SEEN HEARD . . .
(Cematithad Eros. Page 1)
"gotta a-ity has timante the
grated modal welfare program
I•ver milleresk.en involilog wine
100 nggion US mama The op-
penlog gat is ant man a the
people now under soda smarty hs, pcsinon night at
•nd three Paring the tiara to the catiocil meeting, The council
had voted' iiajacther to pace
bumpers on Ettali 11th Strett to
Mei traffic and had oame
op with la 0-6 tie This a the
neat tie Yezte droner Mayor Edit
tene in office. to the best of our
-ot set aside kir the payeeent of re,xcersion.
headily naligilist current beneflta
we egad =nil at current Rocha la Me meg cf a tie iota the
nwiarhs fir from flinch IOW* mayor OM Thai ta the day time
the government barons If obi- be ous
setkos to pay beoelni outrun the
wiRmtheei at worldlig PerVe to Mayer Ins did not equavccate.
nay lases and budgetary limits- but uz ed no on the is.4ie.
Hors prevent other fltianoind. •
'13131Freas con. at any thne• change Redder% at south 11th Street
the km to redistribute. withdraw
dithantenue bendits eonfareed.
The Sect le Ihrt the deariptiat of
'tie proem grivon tothe affkiel
booing -Y'our Scowl Secur/Or to
the alert that 9 out of 10 waiting
ample, 'ilme row banker protect-
an ler theenselves and their fan-
new ander the Soda Bertartty pro-
gram-. and that -die amount will
depend on teour average earnings-
Is juat plain poppycock."
support It, probably do nutres-
l4re dart tbay are nit having an
ramme palm', that they Irani
"1.3 dontrart at any \Aka
ruanditees pamint ag MIMI* ot
'fly cartain athairit. Min ands are
S. pies crainiaed
alme xi a, aemisets category tram
'tie run af the nith crilneed est
Pie iners even the vicious Wier The maw numbers by
the hopeleso repeaters eon- minims on the fil-
tinuagry encountered by lea en- int at a cambia will go far In
koilment officers cb not fan in- breaking vp spledhig on any areet
to the wane category He has the 1rgam. R is as If the patte are
Cosa Wars as the mast poweerful everlethere at the MI* time.
group of hoodlums in the cCitiri-
Dalai • leader is a Lanaly role. A
leader am ask for advice, listen
w various nif aw.ireis and ceounter
znna-ti.-71s, but in the final analysts.
he most make a dec.aicat jand oar
or faJ with g.
We appreciated Mayor Hanes El-
otlaer
can refit emareci that if he had
amoidered the . traffic cont.-ol
Impere a worthy thong. he would
naver wiled yes These bullpens
Ogre lead out on Nardi 14th a
angle a year' ago and pry wed to
be much a bad nreve the residents
asked kw their rernoral.
Peace mama cannot be every-
where at the same boa and R
hemming increasingly necemary
for citizens to ecopmete me Ral-




We mat mg that Mr Porter,
HUMAN HEART ...
THE LEDGER /Is TIDIES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
left pe.: nig altialilie Mit
ne swe do Scab Medians
the first coparindlIr
eCautinued From Page 11 Before a/WV 1,4123211161111rY had
oepted the new heart. Mr. Wash- been suffering haigit troub:e for
tansii:y is certee-eu.s.' ven years and, doctors sad he
Anne Wishkinsky, the parer s-es a dying Man Denise may have
53-year-old si if e looked radiant saved a.ncther We too.
todsee Doetors removed a kidney freim
-A Miracle" her body. It was rushed 20 miles
"A miracle has taken place," to Benville where it was trans-
it* beamed. "I knew that if the panted treo the body Of a 10-
operidon were not perforthed, my year-dkl Negro boy.
husband wouldbe dead within Eased trinagibilla are a de-
r:ratter of weeks." Malin,. Hit hest transplants
Jonah in Van Wyk, a 10-year- iire Mfg as old ali likallds.1. Dec.
.-ed en:tired boy ell') rece:ved & S. "ft traa eiritebIng on the
kidney frern the dead yam; en- itrilt-on of acar," alleaegeci one
man whose heart was Implanted.doots term watched.
In illhisnkanaty ati, reported pro- Quirk Decision
grweang ratarraciterdy at Earls The
Reyna- Homita in Eellatle, 20 Hag
miles from Cage Town "Mimed"
in Scull Afrimn terminalogy Mena Barnard Sunday gave Weethicansky
rascally mind two days to decade The grocer's
The heart hroarand to Denise wife .53.ed be decided -In two mon-
Darya:I. 25. She died mamas&
beftte the surgery of injur.ee suf-
fered in a Saturday nnht uaffic
accident Her 56-year-old mother
was killed by the automobee that
aro hit her. Her sobbing father
amid just slake his head and say
7Yar when doctors quietly want
"wiel you do us and humanity a
tawc?"
Sart Ireactioas Narnially






W LA C -TV WSIX-TV
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Monday, December 4, 1967
















if • ' ,:104 Dateline today Newsiest
:11 Sports. Weather Weather Sportsaperatian Or xAe Schulz :30 The Monkees Gunsmoke
API bezain aeler Haeriard told iv :46 "
Wastikansky a heart was evadable. • :00 laa-a- from
"II it ketid not been for this
mans courage end will to lave
the °operation would neva- have
succeeded," Barnard sad. He Ina-
mediatety caged in a phtain of
spc..-..:atets. Squads of doctors lined
.the tperating otwanlber, waiting
for Mary:
Barnard had five teams set up.
The first team a:mooted heart
and lung nachinea to Wedgran-
sky and the laxly of Denise.
Tbe would team removed De-
Mae's heart and connected it to
poen" and Washkacala a pump to keep blood circulating
doing "very leek:" They appeared in gt.
canCident of his full re-
me thins tarn removed Weili-
covery American doctors had been
kansicfs heart.
Cauca New Rena
epakenn.in far the reliant& an
the street in gaistion, did a bang- The fourth team paced Denise's
up jab of prmalting the grableni, heart Intl Wathiransky's Meet cav-
ancooxing quations pond to hal itY. The melba team contacted
by the oatin=1„ and mantaltilmig it to yens and arteries.
a Lena of calm earth added The fifth team pieced siscarodes






TA) MAHAL. an anglignacklace, has suspended from three
imbills Mao Ow pave rhinestones.
pima. bowl Aphis a plague of ?lambing pretend
Breesist eampletai the set bet can be bought separately.
GALAXY. a rhinestone and bright stone studded jewelry
set, txenbines a choker necklace and long drop earrings. It
I. available in several stone combinaticms with and without
rhinestones as well as In a glowing all rhinestone version.
By TAO RCM/AIM-- -
WOMAN is a natural show-
case for jewelry. She wears
earrings in her ears, necklaces
around her neck: bracelets on
her arms, valeta and ankles;
brooches on her bosom:
jewelled belts around her
waist; rings on her fingers
and a tiara on her hair.
Wouldn't it be gauche to
wear all these at once? What
a sight' What a thought! For-
tunately the lady of fashion




, permitted by good Taste but
even though she has a good
supply ,rf ;a- real or oth-
erwise costume pieces, she
welcomes receiving still more.
preferably of the "otherwise."
Since the giving of jewels
on 'town' occasions ti •be-
loved ore is a custom as old
as mankind, the gift of jewel-
ry at Christmas is a charm-
ing way to express your fond
mentiments.
These fine sets from Tri-
•••-•
•
SORE-AND-AM platinum and gold earring" have fine
tassel chains cascading down in front and back of ear lobes.
The matching tassel necklace Is a perfect foil for a simple
solid colored dress. The set comes also in all platinum.
fails extensive collection for
all types of apparel are de-
signed to complement late-day
and evening weer and will
make exclt.ng gifts
You will find, also, in Tri-
fan's, jewelry collection a bo-
nanza of r,zd and el ter to
scintillate with the olacks,
beta" na and various 'shadow-
tone celare.
Because tailored clothes
need a colorful touch of fine
jewelry as a counterpoint,
there are many divinely sim-
ple items for suits and casual
wear.
However, selection must be
made carefully and must suit
the individual for whom it is
Intended For example: Don't
Select long earrings for a
woman who has it short neck
or chunky bracelets for thin
arms. Remember rhinestones
are not appropriate for all
women. Si, use discretion.
Jewelry ix not returnable.
t• • et7 1 :30 "• :16 UNCL.a "
4 .' 46 "
i • • .010, T-Ifeib----Dani --1
Monday Night
Movie
• ! OUI/LO Hour
:30 "


















I The Joey Bishop
Show
and mooned a abort burst or
doer-icily
The heart began to beat an its
own
Other surgeons kept the heart
and lung rnaohines Wing. hell:aid
the "new' heart for an hour.
Then It was on its awn.
Dr Jacchts Hunter. the hospital
chief. told neormenew stersids. nor-
costly teed in cancer treatment.
were being even to prevent, Wash-
Omsk'''s body from rejecting the
DM UMW.
NormaRy. a person's rotund lin-
county of bacteria and cells would
cause him to reject a major tans.
plant.
ANOTHER Ol'AlLZ
MOSCOW Ilt - The Mad
earthquake in the mat 19 monas
gook the oevitral Aden metrapo-
ha of Tailakent Pilaw No injur-
ies or denage was reported Taw
the Soviet nem mem. maid the
tremor measured four tx:ents on
the 12-firint Mayan wale The
AprR 27, 1906 quake at Tashkent
knead • third of the city mod
killed eight persona.
AWAY At SCHOOL - cart
Towner. 14, the lad who was
replead schooling in North
blended, Ohio, because of
his long hair, looks happy at
his grandmother's home in
London. His also-longhaired
father sent him. his mother
and his brother Kurt to
England to attend school.
MONDAY - DECEMBER 4, 1967
TIII8DAT MINING PlIAXISAM,




L :45 " 1 " I "  
:00 Today







a”v‘tl :60 ".I1 .11 Loral News
:30 Today
16 :45 "



























Andy of Mayberry I Howe Your
I mother-a-Law
Dick Van Dyke I Family GaSOS
I Daytime Show 1
I I I *0. ar 71 I • I 
niNrryhotly'sI Love of Life
.45 " 
allenal,red"thnirfoTrjr  Ntmewe Donna Reed
:411
TOTSDAT-AFTIERNOON raomusts
Noon Show - I World at I.1.3on I The Fugithre
with Jud I Singing Cone I 
.
Collins I As the World I 
.
Moore Olsen I Turns 1 .
L '00 T.MITI of Our•"' •15 nes in The Doctors i Love is a Many I The NewlywedI Solenflores Thing I nameI Art Linkletters I Dream Girl:16 ' I House Party I of '67: News
•IS Another WO-rid -I 'te tail Oa Truth I ()emend , Froadtal •
•15 - I - New" I " k1
•10 You Don't Bay I edge of Night 1 Dark Shadows
.41 " I " I "
A00 Match Game -I-keret Storm I The Dating3 2 .16 " News I " I Game
Lai la The FlIntitonea I Password I Prise Movie:45 " I " I "
0
•
Letnl Make A I The .Rin Show











" I " Weather I the News
Huntley-Brink- I Evening News I Maverick
ley Rarer l i vrit Cronk it*
TUESDAY 1VKNI PlhOGRAME
: ••
roiryis .iie Dateline Tntlity I Ni-wheat I e
i2 iii .15 Sports. Weheatr I Weather. Sports I. A ,20 1 Dream of 1 Death Valley. Days I Garrison's Gorillas




Jerry Lewis flhow I Marshal Dillon 'T. 7.11, " I 
•I Red Skelton Hour I The Invadersr 730 "














,11 II 15 Weather 'Sports
:2$ Tonight ?Mew I













506 W. Main pot t Phone 7 as- Z621
PingdgenimingiamanallsigniglegangaimiglallednIUMMignigalleaRielllandllaganniglinIeglalln1111101511111111111thellIMASIMIldnigninallinginglaliaillig
Quitting Business
We Must Be Out By January 1, 1968
BARGAINS! - BARGAINS! - BARGAINS!
Just In Time For Christmas
BIG DISCOUNTS!! . .OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!!
DAVIS "EVERBRITE" OIL BASE
HOUSE PAINT
Regular 57.17 Per Gallon











1 60 AND 100 POUNDCOAL HEATERS
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED
NO. D-23 - WAlc$10.45
DISSTON HAND SAW










ALL SALES ('ASH & CARRY FOURTH & MAIN NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ON ALL POLAROID FILM.
Type 1
0
7
-
 $2.19
Type 4
8
-
 $4.19
Type 4
2
 -
 $2.19
Type 108 -
 14.37
Type 37 -
 $1.55
Type 47 -
 12.19
SYLVANIA
FLASH BULBS
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